Biomedical Engineering Graduate Group
Compensation Plan
Effective October 2014

The field of Biomedical Engineering is entering a time of increased competition for high quality graduate students. Providing a flexible student compensation plan that meets our diverse needs is essential for continued growth of our program. The BMEGG Executive Committee has updated our compensation plan for PhD students. We feel that such offers will increase the visibility of the program and help us recruit outstanding students that are being offered other excellent opportunities for graduate education.

Students will be paid annual stipends in 12 equal monthly installments at the appropriate GSR Step specified below and at a rate between 25% and 50%. With approval of the BMEGG chair, students may be employed up to 100% during the summer.

**MS students:**
- Incomplete preparation for graduate study: $20,000/annual
- Fully prepared for MS coursework: $23,000/annual
- GSR Step V @ 41.40%
- GSR Step V @ 47.61%

**PhD students:**
- Incomplete preparation for graduate study: $20,000/annual
- Fully prepared for PhD coursework: $26,000/annual
- Advanced to Candidacy for PhD: $27,000/annual
- GSR Step V @ 41.40%
- GSR Step VIII @ 44.11%
- GSR Step VIII @ 45.80%